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David Smiley 
When a former student from 
Wake Forest or even Salem 
College starts spinning off- 
beat yams about the history of 
Winston- Salem. chances arc 
good they've been members 
of Wake Forest history pro 
fessor David Smiley's classes. 
Smiley hails from Heaven. ht: 
says. by way of Mississippi 
--- "the closest place to it ." 
He came. books and baggage. 
with the university in 1956: 
the students and the commu 
nity are what kept him here. 
It's news to people when 
Smiley tells them treasured 
talcs of local history. They 
listen when he talks about 
Jeremiah or anything on 
his JO-minute radio pro~ram on 
WfDD. ·'The things that 
made my life different hap 
pened before I was born.·· he 
says ... We can't understand 
the present without the pasl. 
Tomorrow we can change. but 
we must make do today with 
what came lo us yesterday." 
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Deacons ~.;ho arc to serve should assemble in the na rthex or just inside the s anc tua ry 
when ushers assemble to accept the offering. When the ushers march to the altar, the 
deacons should march behind them and should be seated in the front pews in positions 
corresponding to those on the chart. The chairman will eit at the communion table 
and assist the minister. 

In marching with those receiving the offering and when returning to the tab l,c after 
serving the bread and wine, the deacons should march in the positions suggested by 
the arrow. 

Numbers 1 and 14 will se-.:-ve the choir before assisting L:, 3, 12, end 13 with the 
side sections. Numbe rs 4, 7, 8, and 11 will begin at the designated positions and 
meet 5, 6, 9, and 10 •. :'.nyone who finishes nerving his se c t t on shouJ.d assist with 
another if necessary in order to complete the serving as soon as possible. 
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Der./82, Seales announced his retirement. 
Trustees began sear~h, seeking a "planner". 

Aug/83, sel er-bed Thomas Hearn,Jr, with ae~•• mandates 
begin and ~ntine long-term planning. It may have no great effert 
in long term; most sue h are r-hanged or abandoned long before. fut 
have an effer.t in short term-3,5,10 yrs, to think about where we want 

,..ar_p!ted the -ampre , appointed vfoe-presidents, set up now r-har-t , put 
r,ommi ttees to work on what the future will be likE'. 

Some r.onr.ern for integrat of the parts--1.ay, medicine, bus, graC!i, ,.oll. 
Interest in revising terms of the eovenan t w/Bp St "onv, to take from 

sometimes~aaotir. -enventden P"l" to embarrass a nominee by piblit"ly 
refusing to ratify his appointment. This a trustee matter, made by 
people e bo sen by r.onT, put into effer,t by Univ agents in<"11 Fresid. 
It is part of an old love -ha te rt!l lat s Lnee ~oll founded • 

rhoir.e of Hearn roin,.ided w/begin of yr-lon~ ,.elebrat of 150th, inrludin~ 
127-foot-long birthday --ake at homer-ond.ng , A1so sound-and-liggt, 
original musit-, r.onr.erts, ler.tures. 

Missed 60th anniv of Fbteat1s stam against e ve'Lutd.on-eteachfng law. 
This yr 30th anniv of move to W/S. Who joins me in move bat"k? 
Some still sense a dri.f't, esp as regards net long-term planning, but 
present pn-po se , What is edur-a t in ,.leeing yrs 20 "en? Hcnr define and 
defend WFU? 

Probls: Liberal arts, not really endangered, fer always cm defensive, and 
would go underground if eradi("ated. ~ople need spirit and mibd even as 
they learn t"Omputer or bookkeeping. 
Buildings: need infirmary (Paul Gar-r-Lson memorial), have only 6 beds; 

need student union as center for student affairs. 
Now building a eoliseum, 11/p1blie born offering, 4 mill of WFU. 

Need elassroom spaee . Math has no place for Ivey Gentry's heaci; 
Econ takes library Spice; Anthho has no window; ur:rlergrad business. 
Library running out of shelves. 
New d~rm opened fal1J85, but no addl elassroom or dining hall, 

only sn:all parking lot, to serve the addl students. 
Arrl present bldgs need repgirs and renovat-begun 19~1 w/Truman dig. 
Lee> Ellison's swim poel no longer suitable for r-ompe td t., so vmJ 
abandoned Arr. and other "ompeti tion in swim/dive. 

No pro bl as yet w /studen ts , Last -yr, for 85 admis, applies up 20%, 
even w/room for 100 addl in South dorm, still good t"hoie~ of availables 
This yr, for 86 admis, total up 10% over last yr. 

There is, an::l will be, pro bl w /tlli tion costs. This has bearing on every 
aspect of se-hoo L , Not weal thy hurt, not very poor, for they getl'.elp. But 
more and more the middle gets squeezed out, and go elsewhere. New J .f'i.ne 
pe op'le , glad to know them, even convert them to Tar Heels, but t.he:y do 

not otherwise support the a-hoo L, Rates will rise so long as pso pke will 
still pay them, for the new admin & trustee board are busi~ss-oriented. 

'.L'here was even a note of dismay when Money Mag named WF ffl in a list of 
10 best edur- bargains in Arner. 
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Biggest problem, for you, and for the s-hoct., is profs. Mar/86 (19, 
WallStJ another arti ,.1e on Prof shortage. If reports are true, then there 

will be a smaller reseJ:'voir of profs upon whirh tocraw in next 20 yrs. 
Yet within the next 6-8 yrs, the generat of profs who kept WF true 
to tradit during traEsit and move will retire. 

Need researr-hers to disr-ov new truth, direr-t gradEtuds. 
Also need tear-hers to faee elasses, and more than that to knew and <"are 
about students, and take aetive part in life of WF. Have MOUgh hermits 
and ivy tower dwellers. Where will they eome from? and how find them, 
am attraet them to WF? 

Need not so murh yeur m:mey as your thinking, :v-ur imagination, your time. 
Work with.alumni eeune LL, with parents eaunr-il., with board of visitors, and 
with trustees. 

Show your love for YiF in the vray yeu maintain yeur family eonner-tion. 



Professor who dreamed he was teaching a class. 

RA for Thanksgiving, Nov 22/87 ~ ~ ~ !Vi)~JZ-- 
Reagan plays solitaire Debater in battle of wits, unarmed. 

How to Hug. ~"~~ .q- ~~. \,~'1 
.I. ~ ~<;l)l'-\)1\.f~ I 

s, udent who was God's gift. to women. >-\ ~YAA) ~ g..,~'IM~ _ 
S-udent who painted a porche. J 

.L 

Student who measured the flagpole. 

Student who could not eat 8 pieces of pizza. 

S+udent who put feet on stove. 

Soldier who fell asleep on his watch. 

Pres of a college is the shepherd, dean is his crook. 

S~udent whose IIX)ther gavehim a rifle bullet for his pociret. 

State student driving tb Chapel Hill. 

State student who thought Cary was capital of N.c. 

Coca-Cola boltler in Chapel Hill. 

Carolina students drive to Disney world. 

Duke, State, Carolina students sleep in barn. 



Cornerstone laying, ~owman Gray Sch of Med 
April 16, 1941 

Thurman D.Kitchin made an address, wanning against loss of 
personal human element in medicine. 

1'i'1tth the test tube in one hand and the microscope in the 
other, we have no hand left for the patient. We must develop 
an imaginary third hand. We must thaw the ice-cold rigidity 
of the science of medicine ••• 

Tdaay much of the intelligence of the world and the 
inventive genius of man is dedicated to death and destruci:ti.on. 
It is heartening to see rise here an institution that is dedica 
ted to the healing of humanity•s hnrt.n 

• 
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Prof. Smiley, to 
Here's the latest contribution by the Religion Dept. 

the academic toughness of the curriculum at Wake Forest! · 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
Gender and Religion 

Religion 366 

January 24, 1991 

To Men: 

1. Why do guys go for "di tzy" women? 
2. Is there really only one requirement for sex? 
3. Are there different kinds of sex? 
4. Is sex different for a relationship and a "one night 

stand"? 
5. Do guys always want to "go further" with successive 

girls? 
6. Do you think that men and women can be friends or does 

sex get in the way? 
7. Do men perceive women as wanting commitment/financial 

security? 
8. What do you think of women who don't want commitments? 
9. Are men really intimidated by some women? What about 

some women is intimidating? 
10. How do men picture their family picture? Will your 

wife be home with kids? 

To Women: 

1. Are women more attracted to very masculine guys? 
2. If you want sensitive men, why do you go out with 

assholes? 
3. Do women self-listen in order to pseudo-question? 
4. How would you react if a guy said: "I think a lot 

about sex"? : 
5. How do you feel about chivalrous gestures? 
6. Are there situations where you think men have 

obligations that women don't? 
7. What goes through you mind when the check comes? 
8. Do you like sex? What conditions do you have for it? 



1994 
Apri118 

Apil 21 

April 23 

Stokes County 
Democratic 

:May1 

:May3 

:May7 Convention 
:May14 

April 16, 1994 
3:00 pm 

:May19 

:May25 

Government Center 
Danbury, North Carolina 

June 11 

Dates To Remember 

Democratic Women 7:30 Government Center 

Democratic Boosters 7:30 Government Center 

Democratic Spring Jubilee 
6:00 Chestnut Grove Junior High School 
siom 

Stokes County Trust Scholarship Dinner 
6:00 South Stokes High School 
$25.00 

Primary Elections 

Democratic Rally and Barbeque 
4:30 - 7:30 Veterans Park Mt Airy 
Jim Dellinger, Speaker 
$10.00 

Fifth District Convention 
1:00 Roxboro, NC 

Democratic Executive Committee 6:30 
Democratic Boosters 7:30 Government Center 

NC Democratic Party Spring Gala 
Kerr Scott Building, Fairgrounds, Raleigh 

State Convention 
Raleigh Civic Center, Fayetteville Street Mall 
Raleigh 

County Headquarters 
983-7732 



1994 Stokes County Democratic Convention 
Agenda 

Superior Court Judges 
(two seats) 

1. Clarence W. Carter 
2. Jerry Cash Mart.in 

Our 1994 Democratic Candidates 
Soil and Water Conservation 

H Guy Tedder I. Call to Order 

II. Invocation 

III. Pledge of Allegiance 

IV. Roll Can of Precincts 

V . Recognitions 

Candidates 

Special Guests 

Regrets 

VI. Message from the Teen Democrats 

VII. Minutes of Last Year's Convention 

VI I I. Treasurer's Report 

IX. Announcements 

X. Business 
A Delegate Elections 

1. Fifth District Convention (27) 
2. State Convention (27) 

B. Executive Committee Elections 
1. State Senatorial District 

Executive Committee 
2. State House of Representatives 

District Executive Committee 
C Other Business 

Introduction of Keynote Speaker- Mr. Mark W. Young 

Keynote Address 
Dr. David Smiley, 
Professor Emeritus of History, 
Wake Forest University 

Board of Education 
Four year term (three seats) 

Terri Fowler 
Aaron France 
Polly Goolsby 
Keith Robertson 
Ronald Shelton 

Two year term (one seat) 
Samra Childers 
Steven Shelton 
Sarah Simmons 

Board of County Commissioners 
(three seats) 

James (Jim) Fowler 
R. Craig Sizemore 
Beverly S Southern 

Clerk of Court 
William F. (Wic) Southern, Jr. 

Wilson Brown 

XI. 

District Auorney 
James L. (Jim) Dellinger 

XI I. 
District Court Judges 
(three seats) 

1. Otis M. (Bud) Oliver 
2. Moses Massey 
3. Ricky Bowman 

Steve D earmin 
Sharon Hice Lowe 
Charles M. (Chuck) Neaves, Jr. 

XIII. 
XIV. 

Benediction 

Adjournment 

N.C. House of Representatives 
(three seats) 

Saul Chase 
Anderson D. (Andy) Cromer 
Swanson Richards 
Wade Wilmoth 

N.C. Senate 
(two seats) 

Fred Folger, Jr. 
Judge A. Pierce 
Lowell Thomas 
William J. (Bill) Williamson, Jr. 
S M. (Bert) Wood, Jr. 

N.C. Court of Appeals Jud~e 
Elizabeth G. McCrodden 
E. Yvonne Pugh 
John M. Tyson 

N.C. Supreme Court Justice 
(two seats) 

1. Sarah Parker 
2. Jim Fuller 

Louis B. Meyer 

United Star.es Congress 
Bob Comer 
Libba Evans 
Carroll F. Gardner 
John S Holleman, Jr. 
Samuel O'B. Ostwalt 
A. P. (Sandy) Sands 



CANADA: The Uneasy Neighbor. By Gerald Clark. David McKay, 1965. 433 pages, $6.50. 

To most people in the United States, Canada is the big northern blank 

spot on the map of North America, the home of Nelson Eddy's 11Mounties~ or, as Vol 

taire described it, merely 11 several acres of snow. 11 

Stereotyped views of Canada are not only incorrect but also dangerous in 

a world in which our northern neighbnr is our best customer and most loyal friend. 

Canadians quite properly resent being taken for granted, and they take 

affront when anyone in the United States tells them what policies to follow. 

ret the Canadians are uneasy, for they face two serious threats to their 

national survival--the danger of being swallowed up in the economic and cultural 

empire of the U.S., and the possibility of internal division through secession of 

the French in Quebec. 

To take the temperature and count the pulse of Canadians at a time of 

national crisis, Gerald Clark travelled the length of the land and questioned poli 

ticians, scholars, editors, and people in the street. 

Himself a Canadian who had been out of his country for a decade, Clark 

could see his homeland with a reporter's objectivity. 

The story he tells is one of crisis which could have repercussions within 

the United States. 

11we are at the point where all the strange, mysterious, dark forces of the 

Canadian nature are coming to the forefront, 11 A, Canadian journalist told him, "'with 

the Quebec issue forcing us to decide whether we want to be a nation •11· 

This is an important,. well-written book which w.i.:11 help in understanding 

our uneasy neighbor aoross the undefended border. 



~own? down; ~;WI!. 
\.::: o d oYi (', D 1 ck, 
Look at D\c\-\. 
Go dovvf\ D1'c:.k. 
Doy;n1 down> ~wn. 

- - 

go do11Jn. 



Dr. Smiley 
Fall Schedule 

Hist lllB 9TTS Modern Europe Rm. B-116 

257 llTTS The South B-116 

2TT Sem in US Hist B-113 451 



Fielding L. Wright 

Vice-presidential candidate on the States' Rights Democratic 

ticket in 1948. A native of Rolling Fork, Miss., Wright served in_ 

the Mississippi legislature, and became governor in 1946. As 

leader of the Mississippi delegation to the National Democratic 

Convention of 1948 in Philadelphia, he led the delegation in its 

tramous "walkout" from that convention. 







FrnT''I.- Bell V:.wis, Rob+ L. Dabncy : ~ Prc,sby ~•pologist. unpub PhD rJissertat, Duke, l'lt.1.~. 

PLD to C"1i..s Wm Dabney, Ja.!'l 15, 1881: PP· 42-J. 

,.r oth·~r tring; wh'i ch should r-e done is -chis, to push the {jmi::ti:fi:r:nb:!sxm.~ 
discussion or the fun<1amental a bh Lca l question of the justifiableness of sIave -v . •• 
We should be strH:ing home, thi::refore, a.t t'-w f'ounda t Lon of the who Ie matter And 
re Iy upon it, tho "')roperfvra.y to argue this et"'ical nuest.ion i2 to pull tre Bi":lf:i 
argurient'3. A few pht l.os ophtce t rai.nds may rPas.on out '!T'OraJ relations; but witl-i l,h~ 
r-s.s ses the spring of their mora l ideas is 'l:ith 1.heir rcJibious Lde e.s , Our politicr-1 
"1.')r have ne~,J.0 c+cd tl-ic; r'l ligious t" leme·1t too much , in 8 ttempti"lg +.o '"!anege human 
o;-ii,,ion. If we >"l"o.nt to affect tre geneva l current of national 9pinion on thio; sub 
.~ec+., tTs fla.ve-holr:ing intrinricalJy immoral or unjust?', we must go before t:be 
nation with the Bible as the tA.-::t, and 'Tr'.lS sai..t'1 i;he Lord,' as the answer . This 
po l i cy is trc wi ser be caus , \,.., kno., ~:}iat or. thA Bible a,.-gui orrt ":;"hq abolition p1rty 
will 'be dr Lvo n to urrve t I their tl'"e i!1fidel tendencfrs. Tlle Bible being bound to 
stay on our s i de , -~[,cy will hs, .... e ~o cor.:e out and c..rra.y thfn:;elvas ~1gainst i::lie Bihle 
:_re: the!' the whole body of sinctir-. believers at the ~Torth will h1.nre to ar,,.s.~r 1.hem 
selv'3s, though unwillingly, on o•i.r side. The:r will prefer t..re Bihle to AboHtionism • 
• • • Eere is our policy then, to 1 .. ush the .l:iible s.rpunent contirue.. lly, to drive 11.holi.~ 
tionio;ts to th" wall, to coT"pel it to assur:ie an anti-Christian positio~1. By so doing 
-;;P, corip~l 1.hl'.l whol'.:! ~hristhr.ity of the North to a.rrny itslef on our side. This would 
he a.n immense polit:ica: advantage. 

But to enjoy the a.dyantap;os of this Bibl3 •:..rzu .. cer>t i·1 cur f'c:."'!or slaver.olders 
will ha.~re to pa.y R prico. i\r-.rl t;he price is tHs. They TJ'.lf:.t he voilling to recognize 
ard c-rant in slaves tho<>" ri-~hts ''rhich a.re a part of our es.Je.,.,tial hu.."laTlity. some of 
r:bicl 0re lPft •rithout ro.;;og~.ition or guarantees l;)y .1.av.-1 and :-cme infringed r:,· lnvr. 
Tr%e ar" t!'e :rights of i..illr..ortal and domBstir:: bei:."'g.s. · f "re tu.h tho grounc t\t.t "t!'e 
pow~r to infringe these rii;rt& is an essential and necessary pert of the fr·stitution 
of slP-.rcry. the'rl i.t oan.i.ot h:; ~e!:'r.,.,ded. One thing is certain. the -relu.tions of ar 
immor.Lr..n '?eing to 11is r: .. ker OYcir-dde ull othe"'s. V'ie must co,~1e out and t;rr,nt that our 
right to hold s l::i.ves -l:;o lahor does not include the rirrht to make a. husband guilty of 
the sin of 8af"""rs. tion f'ron his .~i '.:'•3 .Lor ot'·er 1 easons tho.n fornicatio:l. or .._o 'liolate 
the chastity of s. femc..le by forci1)l<b m.e&ns; and that pre.~tices or h:.v~s which do any 
of the:H~ things "-re not e. pa.rt of the s criptura.l <>.nu lawful b.stitutio.1. but abuses. 

RLD to Mrs. Eliz Dubney. Dec 28. 1350, "). 47. (ris 111oth~r) 
l feel sick rt hp<> ... + "t thr "t0t "1" the coun+'~ . I have been a.t.+-ompti...,g ir. ey 

t\H,","u •vay to pr:sttc:':"t P''*'-'e, Ecnd to arouse CI-:ri:::ti.::."1i'~ ~~c t- ,,fr J•xi-:-y' i"ll staJ·ing 1.hc tides 
of ~ias .. >:ic:r ::~ violence •••• The very r.::rristitc!;ci vue!Ji to °hU.''':? lost their se!'Ses '"ith 
excit>?rent. f'ea.r, n.nd passion; antl eYerything seens hurrying to civil war •.• I had heen 
More hopefu1 before this; believing that surely the people could not he so forsaken of 
God a.nd their own s~nses as to r;o to cut.Linb ouch other 1s trro,,.+:& for :r.o possible b::rne 
fi t •••. i·re see.:1 to '"e i;:ron up of God. 'lnd the vio1ont ones have it all tl ei' onn way. 
As for Sou"'":h C:a o ... i'1a, t:-,e :1.it.i..le impudent :vi:xan has gone heyond .ill pathrc1. She is 
as great a pest as t.h:: ~"olitio:lists • .i.r_d if I could i-,aye rry .ra~r, ~re:' migt>t wtip her 
-f;v their he~:rtis content, so thu.t they would only do it by sea. t:nd not : estlir us. 



1~m A Rohin~on, Thomas B. Reed, Parliamentarian, N. Y., 1930. 

P. 34. Democr party had suffered from its assoc w/slavery and rehellion. Oliver P. 
Morton described it: "a common sewer and loathsome receptacle into which is 
emptied every elemAnt of treason, North and South, arrl every element of inhumanity 
and barbarism which has dishonored the age." 

Col. Ingersoll described Republ party: "The Republican party depends upon reason, 
iipon argument, uppn intelligence and upon patriotism. The Republ party depends 
upon schools not upon brothels. It makes no appeal to ignorance or prejudice. 

~'(.- $"" It wishes to destroy both. It is the party of humanity, tm party that hates 
- caste, that honors labor, that rewards toil, that believes in justice. It 

appeals to all that is elevated and noble in ~n, to the higher instincts, to 
the nobler aspirations •••• The horizon of the past is filled with the glory of 
Republican achievement. The monuments of its wisdom, its power and patriotism. 
crowd all the fields of conflict. 11 

-- 1876. 

P. 57. Butler on greenbackism ••• "a dollar fixed by law, dependent on nothing, 
redeemable in nothing, which should be legal tender for all debts, bearing the 
stamp of the wea 1 thi est nation of' the e a.r th." 

P. 60. General James B. Weaver, in Congr April 4, 1879. 
111 should think the old parties would see that they stand sadly in need of an 
addition to treir wardrobe. Their only garment is that sanguinary article of 
underwear of which we have heard so much. It reminds me of an Indian I once 
saw out in the far West whoie entire toilet consisted of a red bandanna around 
his neck and a plug hat, and, like those old parties, he was perfectly uncon 
scious of the ridiculous fighre he presented." 

P. 63. Reed, in Congr, .8.pr 22-3, 1881: "For the last thirty years it ((Dem party)) 
has not had an honest heartbeat north of the Me.son am Dixon's Une.u 

P. 99. Reed, in Oongr , listening to two Dsms argue. "I have listened with pleasure 
to both gantlemen ••• and so far as they reflect upon each other I agree with both 
of them. It always does take at least two Democrats to tell the whole truth about 
the Democratic party, and they do not always succeed at that." 

Pp. 10~-8. lnimlved in the contest for reform of' the rules was a still broader issu6. 
It was not merely a difference of opinion asto proper methods of handling com.'Tli ttee 
reports, claims, and a.ppr bills. Inseparable from this were ancient differences in 
the philos of govt. In the ayes of one group govt was inherently evil, and its instru 
mentalities must be chained, weighted, placed ~ehind a barrier of constit and legal 
en~anglements so that there oou Ld be ao sudden onslaught on private rights. In the 
eyes of another school, govt, altho not necessarily operating under divine sanctions, 
was at least a highly useful instit created by men for the accomplishment of indispen 
sable ends. Its creators must be permitted to judge as to the method and the ocnasion 
of its use. Here lay part of the diff betw the Jeff and Ha.milt schools. 

P. 128. Reed, 1899, upon return from trip to Europe, was asked whether he observed any 
par Ham instits that could be used in U.S. ,.No. In each JC11Jllii:t:.h1w the conditions a.re 
different from ours, and I do not think that their metho0s could be successfully adapted 
to our needs. Of course if we are going into •he colonizing and empire-building 
business we shall need a new outfit.» 

P. 168. Against Bryan. Reed: ''We of the Ea.st notJonly send our property West, but we 
send our children there, and no man who crosses from East to West can fail to be struck 
by the fact that there is after all a unity of sentiment between the two sections of 
the country that no language will ever blot out or destroy." 

l· P. 182': Wash Post, Jan 19 .• 1888, edit "Slowly doing Nothing." 1 Hs e in more than 6 wks 
had paased only 4 bills, none of them i~portm t ••• "The system o.f rules is the prime 



cause of the wonderful inertia of this unwieldy and self-shackled body •••• In stalliig 
legisl and keeping everybody else from doing anything a few members e.re a 11 powerful, 
but when it comes to passing laws little can be done except by what is practically 
unanimous consent." 



Rinha.rd N. Current, Old Tha.d Stevens, Madison, 1942. 

P. 52. Stevens' career. "A sponsor of pub I educat, a champion (albeit half-heartedly 
at times) of the free Negro and the slave, a foe of the exclusive Freemasonic Lodge, 
Stevens could c Ladzn the votes of freedom-loving common men. Friend of hankers both 

great and small, railroad president and ironma.ster, gambler in real estate, defender 
of bus interests in the law courts and out, scourge of economic radicals and apologist 
for existing social inequalities in the lforth, he demonstrated that he was nevertheless 
no dangerous demagogue but a statesman at heart. If he seemed sometimes a man of many 

contradictions, that was because his personality, like everybody's, was anything but 
simple; and the social trends of his day, as always, were complex. Yet there was a 
historical pattern into which liis career fitted, a pattern shifting and often obscure 

which was eventually to take the somewhat clearer design of' the American Civil War." 

Pp 105-6. Stevens, 1856. 11There is a wrong impress ion about one of the candidates. 
There is no such person running as James Buchananc He is dead of' Lockjaw , Nothin~ 
remains but a platform and a bloated mass of politicii"I putrraTfy7'1 

(Referring to Buchanan's silence during most of the ca.mp4.ign.) 

P, 112. The "new man" who was re-elected to Congr in 1858 was then 66 yrs old. At an 
age wh i ch for many wou Id have meant approaching dotage he was about to begin his 

political career in earnest. So important was he to become, as compafed with the 
pa.st, dm-ing the oncoming decade of crisis and conflict, that he was to seem indeed 
a new and different man from the hackney politician who had spent most of the pre 
ceding two decades, so to speak, in exile. Yet physically, of course, he was the 
same person, though time had left its marks. Hes limp was more noticeable, his 

figure somewhat more stooped and gaunt, his eyes more si.mken and his features sharper, 
and there was perhaps more truculence in his habitual pout. 

P. 147. Lincoln 1s blockage order gave Stevens his ohan ce , Made confl no suporession of 
insurrection, but legally waging war against a separate and indep belligerent. Confed 
states no longer under Constit ••• officially decl to be a nation at war. And in war, 
all is fair ••• opened doDr to interference in domestic instituts of slave states. 

P. 169. on arming slaves to fight. In Lancaster ••• "when another half million lives shall 
have been lost, and millions of dollars laid upon you in taxation! I cannot and 

will not stand this -- and if you elect me I shall vote that 'VWery man be armed, black 
and white, who can aid in crushing the rebellion; that every inch of rebel soil be 
taken and sold to pay the debt of this war." (1862) 

11It is plain that nothing approaching the present policy will subdue the rehels. 
Whether we shall find s.ey body with sufficient grasp of mind, and sufficient moral 
courage, to treat this S:S-a radical revolution, and remodel our institutions, I d oubb , 
It would involve the desolation of' the South as well as ema.ncipstion; and a. repeopling 

of half the Continent. This ought tobe done but it startles mos t men." (pvt ltr, 
Sept/62.) 

P. 308. In oongr, 1868. To Dem objections a.bout Negro voting. Stevens: The gentleman 
nus t have been a s Le ep for several years end must fail to realize that in the interim 
t.liru warfare and bloodshed God bad made the country free. "And I trust the Almighty 

ruler of mtior..s wil::. never a.gain Ji_prmit this land to be made slave; or inother words 
that He will never permit the Democratic party again to gain the ascendency." 

P. 34. Stevens, defeated at polls, in Feb 1837 attended Pa A-Sl Soo at Harrisburg. Thare 
met another a.-sl a.gent of Am A-Sl Soc, Rev Jonathan Blanchard--no disciple of Garri!on 
but a convort of Theod Weld; they b e cane fri" ms. "Mr. Stevens," Blanchard advised, 

11if' you can turn your Anti-Masons into abolitionists, you will have a pi:irty whose 
politics Tiill not bleach out. The slaveholders will not 'possum' like Free ~la.sons, 
but will die game." 

S•emms gave B'Ianohar-d a roll of bills. "Take that and go down into l~drun.s County and lec 
ture and if they :Mor~ni:;e you, we'll make a pe.rty out of it.1• Horgan•s death caused 

a~tt-masonic activity. 



Peace, a Fruit of the Spirit. April 1997. 

Dearly't:eloved, I~thank you for the invitation to share this spiritual occasion with you, to talk 
to you briefly about PEACE, which is one of the fruits of God's Spirit dwelling within us, The 
text is Gal$; there we find a description of the Xn. We express our faith in the way we live; 
If we live by the Spirit we also walk by the Spirit, and the evidence is clear in our character. 
Love, joy~ peace; these are the distinguishing marks of the Christ-centered life. We are asked 
to live as sons & daughters of God, and peace is the key to that living. Peace means the absence 
of violence, yes, but in the Biblical sense it -means much more than that. The Hebrew word we 
translate as peace means total well-being, harmony, wholeness of body and mind; it also means.~ 
that we put our trust in the goodness of God, so that we dornot, worry about ourlives, what we 
shall eat, or what we shall wear; consider the 1 ilies, how they grow. Look at the birds of the 
air, whose Heavenly Father feeds them. We have a small sign hanging on a wall in the holise;; it 
reads, Don~t worry about tomorrow; you did that yesterday~ This is the peace that the presence 
of God's spirit gives us. God is the Peacemaker; for this purpose he sent his Son to make peace, 
and to pray that the world might be reconciled to Him. God 1s peace is not as thev.orld giveth; 
it passeth human understanding. Paul, who wrote the Ltr to the churches in Galatia, knew that 
peace, for God had f.orgiven his persecution of believers, had made him chief among evangelists 
to those who were not of the house of Israel; God had assured Paul that nothing in the universe, 
past, present, or future, could separate us from His love. That peace is everlasting, so that 

~ we need be anxious about-.anything. Our God is in control, so we know a c:Bepdown peace that does 
not depend upon the way the world treats us; it is inner calm that is strength to live even 
when the world is stormy and threatening. Paul himself knew shipwreck, and stonings, and per 
sonal dangers, but within his being there was peace. You and I can also know that peace, when 
we invite God 1s spirit into our hearts and.mmds , It is proof to us that we are in God 's--will. 
The Bible tells us of things that those wrote it knew to be true, but did not understand; they 
claim more than they could ever explain. It is that which means that its words are inspired. 
This week we have celebrated the 5oth anniversary of baseball star Jackie Robinson1s first ma~or 
league game. In the movie that was made of his career some years ago~ Mr. Robinson told the 
owner of the Brooklyn team how he had been threatened, and verbally attacked. Don't you want a 
player with the guts to fight back, he asked. No, said Branch Rickey, I want a player with the 
guts NOT to fight back. Jackie Robinson weathered the storm, opened doors long closed, and made 
a better world for all of us. In him dwelt the spirit, and with the spirit there came peace. 
It is my prayer that each of us shall know God's presence within us in the peace that only God 
can give. 

--David L. Smiley. 



• Dorothea Lynde Dix. By David L. Smiley. 

Dorothea Lynde Dix is proof of the old saying that people should never 

underestimate the poWf!r of a woman. Born in Maine in 1802, a schoolteacher in Massa 

chusetts at the age or 14, author of children's h:YJllns and moral tales, in March, 1841 

Dix began a lifelong campaign against the mistreatment of the mentally ill in America. 

At that time she visited· a jail near Boston to teach a Sunday School class. 

There, to her dismay, she saw insane people who had committed no crime kept in a room 

without heat or cleanliness. She resolved to dos omething to help those peopl.e, When 

she died in 1887, public attitudes and the treatment of the insane had improved, because 

she had lived. 

It was not easy. At that time many people l:elieved that the mentally ill, 

and epileptics J were possessed by demons and must be imprisoned. Because they 'Were or 

the devil they felt no cold and dislike~:eeing clean. Fifty years would pass before the 

menical profession understood that mental disease was not caused by demons, and it would 

be nearly a century before women in America were given the right to Tote. It was consid- 

ered improper for a woman to speak in public, or to have an interest outside her home. 

That did not stop Dorothea Dix. In Massachusetts she found "Insane Persons 

confiiled ••• in cages,closets, cellars, stalls, pens!' Chained, naked, beaten with rods, 
~ 

and lashed into obedience!n She reported her findings iFF'«'i~, to the state legisla ..____.... 
ture in 1843. It was the beginning a,{ ch~nge in the treatment of those miserable persons. 

Dixdi.splayed masterly tact and understanding tocb her work. Beginning in 

New England, and working through cooperative men, she petitioned legislatures for funds 

and officials to care for the insane. In each state her method was the same; careful 

study of actual conditions, followed by a :written report that factually described these 

conditions, and then an appeal for pub1ic assistance to the unfortunates. By 1845 she 

had helped to expand three asylums, and th11 founding of three others. 

Dix was weak and often ill, but she travelled widely to present her case. 

At .that time there were few railways and no paved roads. In 1848 she came to North Caro- 

lina, where she reported that she "encountered nothing so dangerous as the river fords,• 

stream-crossings where there were no bridges. Eepcially frightening was the Yadkin, 

nearly a mile wide and with a strong current. 



Dorothea Lynde Dix, page 2 
• 

But<rcss it she did, and in Raleigh she presented o~e of the most magnifi 

cent statements in American social and legislatiYe history. The North Carolina Memorial 

declared that the mentally ill were unable to speak for themselves; Dix, similarly power- 

less because she was a woman, would speak for them. Three months Qf examining jails and 

almshouses had revealed deplorable conditions in which the mentally ill were kept. She 

petitioned for $100,000 to construct and maintain a state hospital. 

An unexpected event enabled Dix to succeed in her Tar Heel mission. Loud.sa 

~obbin, wife of state legislator James C. Dobbin, lay dying in the same hotel in which 

Dorothea 'Dix resided. Dix spent hours with the woman, talking and reading the Bible. 

Late one night Mrs. Dobbin murmured,"! .fear I am sinking rapidly;" she thanked Dix for 

her ministrations, and asked if she could return the favor. Tell your husband to sponsor 

my hospital bill, Dix replied. 

So it happened. When Dobbin returned to the legislature after the funeral 

of his wife, he spoke in supp0rt o! the hospital. His speech, eloquent, emotional, is 

one of North Carolina's legendary presentations. When the vota was taken, the bill was 

overwhelmingly approved. Dix packed to continue her campaign in other states. 

the legislators shouted; you can •t leave until you_ select the site for the hospital. On 

a hill southwest of Raleigh was a grove of trees and an expansive Yiew. There the state 

hospital was built. As a gift to Dorothea Dix it was named for her grandfather, Dr. Eli- 

jah Dix, and known popularly as Dix Hill. 

:### 
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TR.aslers in Fuqua-Varina, in Bur-Ger-King 
Woman cleans hous on muggy day-, puts on football helmet, strips off, into washer. 

Lady, I don't know what game you are playing, wt I hope yaur team wins. 

State student has business in Chapel Hui ••• 

tate cGaeh meets Carolina coach w/p.ig under his arm--I won it at the f'air, the pi& replied 
Duke coach polish name, Kryzewslly, gave players until Xmas to leam to Spell ••• in Chapel 

Hill, Dean Smith gave hi-s p-layers until. New Iear 's •••. 
atauga County man wants to grow a good crop ofeggs in N .c. - 

State Dean writes: I cannot help you unless you send a soil sample. 
State scientist wants to study thermos bottle. In summer keeps tea cold, in W'inter keeps 

coffee hot. How does it \maw? 
Earthquake in Chapel Hill does $!million in improvemnt. 

Three students riding in a oar. 
Dulce student and pigf, cannot accept oows. 
State student and ens, cannot accept horses. 
Carolina student, and all the animals. 
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WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY 
WINSTON-SALEM, NoRTH CAROLINA 27109 

Student Services 

April 19, 1979 

The new me~bers of Mortar Board and 

Omicron Delta Kappa will be initiated in 

a ceremony in Davis Chapel on May 2, 1979, 

at five p.m. We hope you can attend. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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The Gospel a-r-ordt.ng to St. Ril"hard, r.hapter 251· 

31 When the Son of man r-ome.s in his glory, and all the angels with him, 
then he will sit on his glorious ~~rone. Before him will be gathered all the 
nations,,and he will separate them one from another, as a shepherd separates 
the sheep from the goats, and he will pl a-e the sheep at his right hard , but the 
goats at the left. Then the King will say to those at his right hand, l"ome, O 
blessed of my father, inherit the king:iom prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world; for I r-ane into the vestibule of the Temple, and stomped the snow 
off my boots, and sought, - ounse l. and shelter, and you ram running dovrn the stairs, 
to enfold me in your arms, and you gave me warm drink, and ri!"h raiments, an:l meat 
to eat. My cup runneth over, the fatted hot-dog was pre pa red for me in the preserre 
of new fallen snow, and a warm bed was p:-epared for my cemfor-t , I was hungry and 
you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you 
welromed me, I was naked and you ,.lothed me, I was sick and you visited me, I was 
in prison and you -ame to me. Then the righteous will answer him, when did we see 
you, snow-covered and rold and hungry, and brushed your boots, and warmed you, and 
fed you, and gave you to drink? J\nd when did we see you a stranger and welcome you, 
or naked and clothe you, and when did 1;re see you sick. or in prison and visit you? 
And the King will answer them, Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of tl'1' 
least of the street people in Boston, you did it to me. 

41 Then he will say to those at his left hand, Del'.)3.rt from me, you ~ursed, 
into thP. eternal fire pre par-ed for the devil and his angels; for I e-ane into the 
vestibule of the Temple, and stomped snow off my boots, and roared up the stairs 
to~, and you remained qui~t, for you feared that I might upset your plans for the 
morning, and might take more time that you we>.re pr apar ed to give, and when I r-ame 
into your offi,..e you remained seated behind your desk, ro I would know· that I was 
not welr.oned. Then when you answer-ed , Lerd , when did I not welnome you, or feed 
you , or warm you, or give ~u r Lr-h raiment; Wien did I not minister to you? And 
the King will answer you, ruly, I say to you, as you did it not to one of the least 
of the street people in the ba-k streets of Boston Town, you did it not untorte!And 
they will go away into eternal punishnent, but the righteous into eternal life. 

d ls , J.k__ 
5 Ol"t 87. 
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Reynolds Offer Accepted for W ake Forest College 

By L. L. Carpenter 
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TL'ESDA.Y, July 30, wi ll go down in his 
tory as a !Jig dav in the history of Wake 

Foreo;t College and iu t he activities of our 
Daptist State Convr-ntron. The special ses 
sion of the Convention called to meet at 11 :00 
a. rn. in the First Baptist Church, Greens 
boro, voted hy an overwhelming majority to 
accept the Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation 
offer for Wake Forest College, and thus a 
new day opened in the life and activities of 
the college. Vigorous opposition to the ac 
ceptance of the offer was voiced by several 
who spoke against it: but in the final vote 
at 5 :00 p. m., probably not more than five 
per cent of the messengers voted against it. 
John A. Oates of FayetteYille, president of 
the Wake Forest Board of Trustees, PX 
pressed the hope that everybody would be 
given ample opportunity to express bis views 
for or against the proposition, and such was 
the order of the day. Interest in the matter 
was at a high pitch; and despite some vigor 
ous opposition, the spirit of unity and prog 
ress in this great democratic body was a 
Yery heartening thing. In our judgment the 
acceptance of the offer, and the free and open 
discussion of the whole matter, brings to 
Wake Forest College at least a threefold 
challenge and responsibility: (1) to put for 
ward a strong and vigorous campaign to 
raise the big amount of money needed to 
build the new plant at Winston-Salem; (2) 
wise and statesmanlike educational leader 
ship in huildin-; a first rate and worthy new 
Wake Forest ~ t .. ffinstou-Salem; (<:!) a sin 
cere and dc u-r nined program on the part of 
the admintsr i don, faculty, and trustees of 
the college to make and keep Wa ke Forest 
for all time to come a genuine Christian col 
lege in every possible sense of the word. 
There were 2.2ti0 messengers in attendance 

at the Oonvention : and in addition. hundreds 
of visitors. and yet there were at least 5:i0,- 
0(M1 Xorth Carolina Baptists who did not 
have the pridlege of attending this Couven 
tion. Espccia l ly for the Iieuefit of these hosts 
of l•eovle who could not attend, we give the 
foll0n-ing report on the· special meeting of 
the Convention. 

Great Throngs • Art end 
pnE~I.DE::'\'1'. c. c. Warren called the Con 
. vention to order at 11 :00 a. m. in the spa 
c~ous auditorium of the First Baptist Church, 

t- ci-') 

been registered already; and all ava ilable 
space was taken, wi th 'people standing in the 
u i sles and around the sides of the church and 
clear out on the sidewalks. Eugene Olive 
led the congregation in singing ··Fafth of 
Our Fathers," and Ralph A. Herring read 
the Scripture and led in a season of prayer. 
This was a real period of worship with many 
people leading in prayer in different parts 
of the large congrPgation. Dr. Herring read 
very appropriate passages of Scripture as 
follows: 1 Peter 1 :8-5, James 3 :13-18, James 
1 :5-7, Romans 8 :26-27. J. Ben Eller gave 
report of Committee on Enrollment, and J. 
Glenn Blackburn the report ou Gtrder of 
Business. Clyde E. Baucom, president of the 
General Board, read the call for this special 
session of the Convention. 
Former· Governor J. Melville Broughton, 

of Raleigh, and Basil l\L iYatkins, of Dur 
ham, made presentation of the Reynolds offer 
and both urged its unanimous adoption. Go\ 
ernor Broughton gave a brief history of the 
Reynolds offer and explained the main points 
in tbe offer and the conditions under which 
the Convention would be asked to accept the 
offer. 'l'he Reynolds plan, be said, is one of 
the most generous e~·er made by any philan 
thropist, as there were no strings attached, 
except that the college be mo>ed. 

"It is the plan now," be saiO, '"and will 
_continue to be the policy of iYake Forest 
trustees. to keep the college tuition and. fees 
at a figure that can-he met by the most hum 
ble stuc1Pnts and primarily for ::\ortb Caro 
lina l•o.v:; and girls. 

·'There will be no change in name, l.lO 
change in policy, and uo change in control," 
he said. llfr. Broughtou then read the offer 
of l\lrs. l\Jary R. Babcock of Connecticut, 
owner of the Reynolds estate. She bas of 
fered 300 acres of the estate, and more later 
if needed. as the new site for the college. 
l\lr. Broughton ga\e a brief re•iew of the 

present financial status of the college. He 
said it now bas an endowment of oYer three 
millions, will get another $1,500.000 b:r 19;:;~ 
from the income of the Heynolds Founda 
tion. now Yalued at about $11.000,000. and 
bOIJeS to r:iise at least thrPe millions more 
by eontinuatiou of the enlargement program 
now under way. This program already bas 
raised tllree (Juarters of a million cash 

collected bas l.Jeen spent or is pledged for· 
completion of Hew buildings now goi11g UJ 
ou tLe Wake Forest campus. 
Basil 1\1. \\·atkins follo-v>ed GoYernor 

Broughton .,;-ith an earnest and able message 
on the challenge in the field of Christian edu 
cation wbi<:h North Carolina Baptists face 
today and with an appeal that this great 
challenge be met in a big and worthy way. 
The morning session was concluded with 

benediction by Dr. Zeno \\·an of Shelby. 
Discussion in Afternoon Session 

THE .AFTERKOOl\ SESSION was called 
to order at 2 :30 p. m. in the large Aycock 

l\lemorial .Auditorium of Woman's College 
and quickly· the auditorium was filled to ca 
pacity with many standing at the back and 
sides of the ball. 
Mr. Broughton was asked to review the 

proposition again, and following bis brief 
talk the opposition had its chance to be 
beard. Leading off for those who opposed 
the acceptance of the offer was L. Bun ·oliYe 
of Raleigh. Be declared that there was 
danger ahead for Wake Forest and for the 
Baptists of the State in the acceptance of 
this offer in that "there would be pressure 
from within and withouf' to make the college 
modernistic and lil.Jeral in it!' tendencies and 
submerge the spirit of Christian deYotion 
and e\angelism which we need so much to 
day. A. J. Hutchins and C. B. Howerton 
then spoke in fayor of the proposition, sny 
ing that we need more and better facilities 
for taking carP of the thousands of Baptist 
young people who want to go to \Vake Forest. 
J. W. Laney of Hickory, tlle lG-year-old son 
of one of our Baptist pastors there, made a 
strong and vigorous talk against accepting 
tbe offer. Yoicing especially what be consid 
Pred to he the evils in the tobacco business 
:ind the dauger that we woul<l follow the iu 
fiuen<'e of toliacc:o mo11ey ratller thnu we 
::\ew Testament and the spirit of Christ. 
Otbprs speaking a g:ainst the a<:ceptan<:e of 
the offer included Tlleodore Hose. H. H. ~car 
borough. L. L. Hatfield, and R. H. RiggshPe. 
Others speaking in fayor of the pro]losition 
''°ere Woodrow W. Rol1bins, Ben J. McJ\cr. 
Luther Little. Ralph A. Herring. and Perry 
Crouch. - 
After the Tote was taken on the a<:ceptance 

of the offer, which wa~ cr1rried with perllav~ 



resolution presented by )f . .d.. Huggins was 
assed. 'expressing appreciatton to the Rey 
olds Foundation for the gift of the income 
rom the Foundation and to Mr. and Mrs. 
abcock for the gift of at least 300 acres of 
nd on the Reynolda estate for the site of 
new plant. C. Sylvester Greene presented 
resolution in behalf of the Council on 

Christian Education. which was passe.! lly 
the Convention, expressing the hope that the 
present property of Wake Forest College be 
kept sacred for use in the cause of Christian 
education. Carl M. Townsend read a reso!u 
tiori which he gave notice is to be presented 
at the regular: meeting of the Convention in 
Asheville in November. recommending that 

steps be taken to esrabllsh another South., 
Baptist theological' semlnury for the solJ ~ 
eastern section of our territory on the pre: 
sent site of Wake Forest College. 
Following this, a motion was made to ad. 

journ, and this interesting and historic m"i';.. 
ing of the Convention was concluded IVJtb 
prayer led b.r Dr. E. J. Trueblood. 

Convention Action on Reynolds Proposal 

ITH .A RECORD-BREAKING ATTEND 
A?\CE, the session of the Baptist State 

onvention held in Greensboro on Tuesday, 
ly 30. voted overwhelmingly its approval 
the proposal made to Wake Forest College 
the Trustees of the Zachary Smith Rey- 

lds Foundation. Nearly 2,500 messengers 
ere present at the time the standing vote 
as- taken, and newspaper estimates were 
at only about 150 voted against the adop- 
n of the resolution. 
The attendance at the session far exceeded 
e estimates of any of the officials. This in 
elf was a very wholesome sign. It mani 
sted a deep and widespread interest by 
rth Carolina Baptists in the whole subject 
Christian education and in Wake Forest 
llege. 
The proceedings were conducted typically 
ng Bapj.ist and democratic lines. Every- 
tly who wanted to speak on the subject 
s given an opportunity to do so. The mat 
was fully discussed, and in the end the 

erwhelming sentiment of the messengers 
esent prevailed. The debate was conduct 
in good spirit and without bitterness. 

As chairman of the joint committee of the 
ustees of Wake Forest College, the Gen 
! Board and the Council on Christian 
ucation, it was my privilege to present for 
consideration of the Convention the de.fi 

e proposals that were made. In sub 
nee, these proposals, which are set forth 
ly in this issue of the RECORDER, are as 
lows: 
. ( ~ . 
(1) The Trustees of the Zachary Smith 
ynolds Foundation propose to assign in 
petuity to Wake Forest College the in 
ne of the Foundation up to three hundred 
y thousand dollars ($350,000J a year. 
petent reports were submitted indicating 
t the present sound value of the assets 
the trust from which this income is de 
ed is approximu tety eleven million dol 
s ($11,000,000), and that the income there 
m at present is approximately two hun 
d forty thousand dollars ($~-W.000) per 
r. By reason of accretions to the fund, 
is reasonably estirnatsd that the income 
m the trust will in a reasonably short 
e amount to two hundred fifty thousand 
la rs I $'.!i'i().O{liJ) annually, and will ulti 
tely reuoo at least the proposed sum of 
ee huudre.l fifty thousand dollars 
.)1),000). 

'.!1 The Foundu t.ion Trustees likewise 
ee1l [bat the 111•c1m11.ila[ions of income in 

By J .. M. Broughton 

the next five years could be used towards a 
building fund for the college on the new 
site. This will accordingly amount to nearly 
a million and a half dollars for the building 
fund. 

(3) In addition to the proposed perpetual 
pledge of income and the grant of accretions 
of the income for building purposes, there 
was likewise read to the Convention the offer 
of Mr, and )!rs. Charles H. Babcock to give 
to the college, free of cost, approximately . 
three hundred (300) acres of Reynolda Es 
tate adjacent to the city of Winston-Salem, 
and likewise the intimation that if the col 
lege should further expand additional acre 
age of this estate might be made available. 

( 4) The only condition imposed by the 
Trustees of the Foundation was that the 
college should be moved to Winston-Salem, 
where the Medical School and the Baptist 
Hospital are already located. 

(5) In the written proposal which was 
submitted to the Convention it was expressly 
stated by the Foundation Trustees that they 
would expect the college to continue under 
its existing policy and that its control, un 
altered and undiminished, shall continue in 
the Baptist State Convention; and further, 
they expressly stated that they do not desire 
any change in the name of the institution .. 

(6) It is estimated that it will take ap 
proximately six million dollars ($6,000,000) 
to build a new institution on the new site at 
Winston-Salem. Towards this sum, in addi 
tion to the accumulations of income above 
referred to, there will be available substan 
tial funds from the Enlargement Program of 
the college. A report of the status of this 
fund at present, made by the Bursar of the 
college, is submitted below. 

(7) It was further· reported to the Con 
vention by the chairman of the committee 
that in a recent meeting of leading indus 
trialists, bankers and professional men in 
Winston-Salem. at which President Kitchin 
and Chairman Broughton were present, there 
was a unnulmous pledge of wholehearted 
support in a campaign later to be put on in 
~Vin;;ton-Snlem to raise funds for building 
purposes, 

(8) Tllf' Convent ion in the resolut ion 
which was urlopted further corurn ittr»! it~elf 
to the propositlon that when the colli";:" is 
movet.l from \Vake I-'ore~t that thPre ~hall lie 
ma<lf' a Y:lilahle for building p11rp<1se:; on the 
new "it" the fair market value of the pro[J- 

erty at \Yake Forest: This is estimated to 
have a value of from one and one-half co 
two million dollars. 

(9) As stated in the proposition, it is 
agreed that the validity of the contract shall 
be passed upon by the Supreme Court of 
North Carolina befoi·e the transaction is 
finally consummated. · 
There are submitted below full copies of 

the following documents which were pre 
sented to the Convention: (1) the proposal 
made by tbe Trustees of the Reynolds Foun 
dation; (2) Offer· of site in the Reynolda 
Estate made by Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. 
Babcock; (3) Statement of the bursar of 
the college relative to the' En!argement Pro 
gram; ( 4) Resolution submitted for the con 
sideration of the Com·ention and overwhelm 
ingly adopted' (on front cover). 
I would like to add that the address by 

Hon. Basil Watkins of Durham, distin 
guished Baptist layma'n and member of the 
Board of Trustees of Wake Forest College, 
on the general subject of Christian educa 
tion and the contribution of Wake Forest 
Coll~ge to this cause, was an exceedingly 
able deliverance and very much enjoyed bJ 
all present. 

Zachary Smith Reynolds Foune!a[ion, rnc. 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

July 11, 1946. 
"To the Baptist State Convention of N1Yrlh 

Carolina, 
Greensboro, N. C. 
GENTLEMEN: 

The Trustees of the Zachary Smith Rey 
nolds Foundation have been informed of your 
meeting to be held in Greensboro, North 
Carolina, on July .30 to consider the proposal 
of the Founlla tion with reference to moving 
'Yake For!'st Co!lege to Winston-S;J lem. In 
onler that you may have a clear understnnt! 
ing of our proposal, I am authorizeu by the 
Tru:<tees of the Fo11nd1ltion to :;uhmit to you 
the following: 
The Foundation offerci to give in perpetuity 

its net income np to $:)GO,OOO annually to 
Wake Fore,t Col!ege subject to the following 
pro1·i:;io11": 

( 11 That Wake Forest Collt>::;e, iw:lurling 
iti! lihrat·y :111'1 art :.:allcry, be mo1· .. d tn Win· 
s[ott-~.tlern, :'\nrrh l'arolina, an<l th1tt tile 
<·ollP;!<: Pr<'ct at it" new location :;111!lcien[ 
h11ildin:.:- to :11·1·01nn1•,,lar1· a stuilcr:t luidy of 
at Jp:1,t two tho11,.i111l 1111•111!.••r,... 
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As Merle Curti wrote many years ago, a major theme in intellectual history has been preoccupation 
w/symbols and myths, w/rhetoric and appearances, and the study 

As Merle Curti wrote recently, a major theme among younger scholars in intellectual history has 
been preoccupation with symbols and m;tths and with rhetoric and appearances, and the vocabulary 
contains such terms as tension, irony, tragedy, search for identity, and alieaation. This view 
is well illustrated in this intellectual biography of a group of five Southerners who considered 
themselves a sacred circle with a divine mission. The professors George Frederick Holmes and 
Nathaniel Beverley Tucker along with the agricultural experimenter Edmund Ruffin in Virginia, and 
the novelist William Gilmore Simms and the politician James Henry Hammond made up the group. They 
were .close friends, they corresponded frequently and visited each other often, they criticised and 
encouraged each other's work. And each felt himself endowed with a genius that made him a stranger 
in the bald and sterile fields of his world. Alienated, they turned to Romanticism in an eff~rt to 
escape the ~nality of their time. Even in their own homeland they were living in exile. · " 

And yet because of their born allotment of intellect/they felt a sacred call to teach less-favored 
people the application of set apart by biological heritage and elected by God, 
mind to the prosaic affairs of life. By redefining the concept of utility, and broadening its mean 
ing, they hoped to include themeelves and their work in it. And because their rhetoric and their 
concerns echoed the beliefs of a reformist and evangelistical ideology that has often been assumed 
to be exclusively Nor»hern in character, their work showed the essential similarities between the 
sections in America. As a religious mission they would overcome the imperfections they decried in 
thiir society and would show the way to perfection. Thus they wrote and spoke upon economic inde 
pendence through agricultural knowledge and through diversification into manufacturing, they ad.YB~-::·~ 
cated improvements in education, and they called for political changes that would free the South 
from demagogues and replace them in office with a spiritual elect. Stewardship of their talents 
was their overriding motivation, for they believed God "had intended them to show the Southern 
people the way of light and to compel them to follow its path." (p. lll) 

It was in their thoroughgoing defense of slavery that the group demonstrated both its problems and 
its paradox •. To succeed in ~heir bDoad program of reform.they needed public support, and th~t JJ!; 
duced them to take the lead in the popular effort to justify human bondage. But because their goal 
was to transcend the limitations of their own society and deal with eternal verities, their essays 
and studies in support of slavery wedded them immovably to their world. It is the author's thesis, 
worthy of consideration, that in portraying an idealized slave society which they knew to be 1:~1~~· 
they were trying not to describe the South but to inapiferlbnipireizi~/iJffr>tt.id/that the only way to 
legitimate slisesfz/z "The only way to legitimate slavery, their arguments implicitly warned, was 
to transform the region into the moral utopia of their essays. The proslavery argument was thus in 
essence a charter for reform." (pp. 121-122) 

This is a provocative book, full of insights, written with charm, and thoroughly researched. It is 
of value to students of American letters as well as to scholars in intellectual history, the Ameri 
can South, and slavery. 





By George Kennedy 
The Lincoln Group, an. organ 

ization devoted, to the Great 
Emancipator, had an unusual 
experience at its fall dinner. 
Before the speaker was halfway 
through, the audience had rea 
son to suspect his hero was not 
theirs but another native of 
Kentucky named Cassius Mar 
cellus Clay. 
The speaker was William H. 

Townsend, a Lexington (Ky.) 
attorney, who wrote "Mrs. Lin 
coln's Home Town." The dinner 
was held at the National Press 
Club Monday night. Mr. Town 
send's hero was Henry Clay's 
third cousin. 
Cash Clay, as pictured by the 

speaker, seemed to be a combi 
nation of James Bowie (of the 
Bowie knife) and Paul Bunyan 
-as incredible as the latter 
except for the fact that the 
story is well documented. 
Here is a brief of Mr. Town 

send's -account : 
· Cash Clay was the son of one 

of Kentucky's largest land and 
slave owners. He was 6 feet 3 
inches tall and weighed 220 
pounds. He went to Yale, too 
early to make a name for him 
self as a tackle, but just in time 
to be influenced by the aboli 
tionist doctrine of William Lloyd 
Garrison. Clay eventually freed 
his slaves, letting 100, worth 
$1,000 each, go at one time. 

Assassin Imported. 
In politics, he fought the slav 

ery forces so bitterly that they 
imported a gunman from New 
Orleans named Samuel M. 
Brown. Brown boasted he had 
been in 45 fights and never lost 
one. 
When Clay interrupted a pro 

sla very speaker at an outdoor 
meeting, Brown, who was stand 
ing behind him, hit him over 
the head with a heavy cane. 
Clay got up and drew his bowie 
knife. Brown drew a pistol. The 
crowd scattered leaving· them 15 
feet apart. As Clay approached, 
Brown fired and missed. Before 
he could fire again, Clay was on 
him. He cut off an ear, dug 
out an eye and split the top of 
Brown's head to the bone. Then 
he picked the gunman up and 
threw him over a wall. 
Cousin Henry defended him 

when he was tried for mayhem 
in the matter of this remarkable 
bit of self-defense. 
"Standing there," Henry Clay 

said in summing up, "without 
aiders or abbettors, without pop 
ular sympathy, with the pistol 
of a hired murderer pressed at 
his breast, would you have him 
meanly and cowardly flee, or 
have him do just what he did? 
"If he had not stood his ground, 
he would not have been worthy 
of the name he bears." 

Not Guilty Verdict. 
It was a pro-slavery county, 

but the jury found him not 
guilty. 
That was just the start. Ther 

c~~,S~L 
Cash Clay, Gentleman Killer From Kentucky ~~:?ei~3:::~ ism~~rt;po~[~est 

was the time when Squire Tur» of 7. She moved her children out "I am · reportin about the 
ner and his four sons attended and obtained a divorce. posse 'like you said I had to. 

Lonely Life Follows. Judge we went out to White Hall one of Clay's speeches deter- , . but didn't do no good. It was a 
mined to pick a fight with him Cash Clay lived a lonely life mistake to go out there with only 
and kill him. They got a fight. after that. Once in a while, 7 men. Judge, the old General 
The Turners surrounded Clay. there was some excitement-as I was awful_ mad. He got to cussin 
one hit him with a club. An- when he killed a disgruntled and shootm and we had to shoot 
other snapped a pistol in his face servant who took a shot at him ~~~!;t 'foh~e~~~ ~~~::t~ld~ur~0~{~ 
five times, but it did not go off. from an ambush beside the road. let nobody tell you he didn't and 
Another wrenched his bowie And there was an occasion we had to shoot. I thought we 
knife away and stabbei him over of vicarious excitement. He read hit him 2 or 3 times, but don't 
the heart. Clay gra bed the In the Lexington paper that his guess we did. He didn't act like blade of the knife with his bare it. 
hand-he bore the scars to his favorite nephew had an alterca- "We come out right good, con- 
grave-pulled it away from Cy- tion with a Kentucky colonel in siderin. I'm having some misery 
rus Turner and stabbed him to the Phoenix Hotel which would from two splinters of wood in 
the hilt in the abdomen. have been more serious had not my side. Dick Collier was hurt 
As his stories of Cash Clay's the nephew "declared himself a little when his shirt-tail and 

fights progressed, Mr. Townsend unarmed." britches was shot off by a piece 
would pull out the particular A Clay going unarmed! Cash of horse shoe and nails.that came 
knife used in each encounter; summoned his nephew. He gave out of that old cannon. Have 
and he made the audience gasp him a switch blade dirk with a you seen Jack? He wrenched 
when he 'pulled out the pistol 6-inch blade. (Mr. Townsend 
Lincoln gave Clay when he head- Produced it.) A few days later, 
ed a battalion protecting Wash- in the post office, the colonel 
tngton before the arrival of refused to make way for the 
troops; from the North. Com- nephew to get to his lock box. 
pared with modern sidearms, it Their boxes were adjoining. The 
looked like atomic artillery. colonel pulled a pistol and the 
This was the man Lincoln nephew drew his knife. It ended I 

made Minister to Russia. Of with the colonel dead on the 
Clay'!' encounters with the fair floor and the nephew with a 
sex, Mr. Townsend would only bullet in the abdomen. He died 
say he was a gallant Kentuckian the next dav., 
at home and abroad. December-May Marriage. 
His wife, who had not gone to Then, at 85, Cash married· a 

St. Petersburg with him, made 15-year-old girl of a tenant 
great objection when a son born family on' his place, White Hall. 
to him in Russia was delivered The community was outraged, 
to him in this country at the age and the sheriff was sent with a 

his neck and shoulder when his 
horse throwed him as we were 
gettin away. 
"Judge, I think you will have to 

go to Frankfort and see Gov. 
Brown. If he would send Capt. 
Longmire up here with 2 light 
fielders he could divide his men 
-send some with the cannon 
around to the front of the house 
not too close, and the others 
around through the corn field 
and up around the cabins and 
spring house to the back porch. 
I think this might do it. (signed) 
Josiah F. Simmons, High Sher 
iff, Madison County." 

Death Comes Peacefully. 
Nothing was done. Fate ap 

parently had decided that Cash 
should not be killed by bullet 
or blade. Two years later, his 
child bride left him. And \two 
years after that, in the wake of 
a tornado as ominous as the I 
natural disturbances he had I 

once created, Cash· Clay was r 
found motionless in bed. I 
The friend of Czar Alexander ~~~~-~~~;~~!;::::r:=~~~=~~~=---~~ III, the lover of Mlle Petrov, .l 

premiere ballerina of, the Im 
perial Opera; and the survivor 
of more deadly encounters than 
a Roman gladiator, had died in 
his old Kentucky home, peace 
fully on the pillow. He was not 
unprepared. Under it was found 
his silver handled or "dress" 
bowie knife. 
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